IvIEL40~DUIvi FOR JOHN Do EHRLIC~N
SUBJECT~

On Friday, July 22, 1972, thl~y 1~4o C. led by Halpern urged the
U. N. to ~ke Jt~j ~ p~ish o.trice offe~ ref~e ~ ~jaekers.
It ~s r~ue~ ~t a poli~ ~ ~ked ~t on ~s ~ed~tely,
in~ludl~ ~~ off aid or any ~her a~flon w~h w~M~ effective.
Unilateral action by the U, S. s
All rnilitai~/aid and eo0nomie assistance (emCept for the eco~mic
aid given to ~e se~l de~lo~ont ba~8) Is a~r~r~t~ directly
to ~e President ~d ean~ ~a~ily stopp~ at any t~e ~ ~s
T~s, U.S. sial to such co~leJ
Is ~sily stud-- ~t ~e off~g e~t~es see seld~ eec~
Shy United S~tes assio~ce.

(1) ~zue Conventlon.o~ Decembere~ I~7~, Convention
Ratted by Senate ~ sl~ed by ~e~d~t ~
~ptember, 1971. Bssies~y ~es a ~tion ~th
s ~ackor to ei~e~ ~a~ or p~osecute, ~plem~t~S
legislation Is still ~d~ ~fore Co~ess -. de~y

implementing legislation is because presently the United
States has no Jurisdiction ~or p~oae~ hiJa~king acts
which occur outside of United States territory.
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(2)

~ontreal ~ ~o~v,,ention o,,f,Septemberf 1971: Convention
for the suppression of acts aSalnst the safety of aircraft. Supplements the HaS~te Convention by covering
sabotage., bnplementing ieglslatlon Is still baln8
prepared by the Departments of State and Justtco. but
should be submitted to Conjress within a month. So
far. only three countries have ratified th/s Convention -Trinidad. Pansma. and a third, because the implementing
iegisintinn tncl~las "universal Jurisdiction" which is
very dLY3tcult to

strong resolution at the ICJ~O meetin~ in Montret!
calling for imple~ontation and further development
of technical measures to prevent aircraft hlJacld~g and
sabotaKe. This resolution also re~iuestod XCAO to
resume worm on an intern~floaa! eonvention which would
provide for Joint action against goveem~ents failing to
prose~ita or e::trs4tte hijackers or saboto~rs. This
would include suspension of on~znerein! air services to
offending countries. The Council endorsed the U. S.
resolution by a substantial maJority~ and tho Departzne~t
convention. The subcon~mittee has accopted an invitation
to moot in WssbJ~Ston in Soptembor to prepare for the
Znternattonai Conve~tion and other countries are being
encouraKed to dovelop their positions.

@

¯

Congressn~sn Bell’s offloe has ~lled to request an jppointmont for
I0 a.m.. AuS~st 10, 1972, with you a~ Police ~ Ed Davis of
Los AnKeles,
You met with the two of them about a year ago to dls~ntss the

The 8Cheryl idea was t~8 wo~d employ many of the then unernployed
Cap We~rSer s m~ora~ ~s~ ~ to l~k ~
G~o~I ~t~ll sent~ers ~ ~ of ~e, o~r CabOt Se~r~ries

To ~te, L~ ~s 1o~ Just o~r$4 mi~ from ell Fede~
aS~eios. ~t ~s ~rly ~8 not ~g~ to me~ w~t DI~J ~nts.
T~s effe~ ~s n~ ~lly 8r~d ~ 8 ~lt ~d s de=Isi~must ~
~ so~ as ~ whe~e~ we keep t~ to ~d ~e dollars o~ offer
~ ~ million to ~om as all we san ~.

That you disouss with Cap W~erj~er whether other funds mljht be
found and ~r this expenditure would actually ©re~to the Jobs e~peeted
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SUBJECT~

,,McGOYERN AND ,DRUG ABUSE

Attt~ is the epproved d:tft of the reem~n~etdei response
to ]~cGovern’s Februa17- 15, i972, Senate speech on drub abuse.
As I mentioned to yo~ previously, I am relying completely upon
yo~r word that the RNC has thoroushly retained M~Governts
Senate record for other Senate. speeches em~ bills on dru~ ab~xse.

I would like to discuss with 3ro~ styour convenience the proper
dis~b~tion of this material.

JUly 28, 1972

kaEL~ORANDUM FOR JOHN D, EHRLICHLtAN

We ere also encouuterin8 some troubIe locatin8 tho Celiforni~
rumple your memo mentioned, but euq~ct to h~vo that end &
fev -other exar~ples esrly next week.

Gooff Shepard

SUBJECT~

hlshly questiontble pr~sett~tton of the President~8 progrsms against

If the Dau~estl¢ Council’s input is to 80 unheeded by ~ho RNC, I

~lnt as ~ly as ~s~b~e ~t ~ ~se ~es aro r~s~ ~ ~

i ~ in I!~ of the |ross errors in this report, thst a substantial
ro~sioa must aSal~ be ~ ~ dimtribabed by the RNC. But before
we begin that drill aS&In. I smuld resJ!y appreciate loarnin8 whether
yo~ tJdJ~ this is ~h ~ effort.

MEMORANDUM FOR NEAL BALL

Tomorro~ afteraoon 2S Cemsressmen .and three wives of the
ci~atlons ~fore s g~md Jury are havln8 a press ©~aforoneo

The Depa~ont

If &sked, we. stronsly recoenmend you sayl
"We aro not in a positima to on.neat upon
grand Ju~ ~~~8 ~d must de~e ~ ~
~ ~pa~t o~ Jus~co ~s 8 ~8 s~n~8 ~li~

SUBJECT,
One Tom Doesey of Sen l~8neiseo k~e ~lled John Eh~liehn~n
with sn ides sbo~ preventinj ~aekinf~s. He w~nt8 to explain
ff~ls in pearson ~o son, eerie ha San F~eaneteeo, and I weald like
yoal~ help in arranSin8 a mootin8 with an app~rinto Yedeml

MEMORANDUM FOR DA%qD PARKER ¯

w~haiss Jacide Low of your staff caLtod reeontty to inquire as to
durin| the catnPalan. She vn~s unable to indicate any preferences
he mlaht have or whether he had any reservations oncernin8 any
parts of the ©rLminal Justice-system. a~ su~jested we su~lt all
the ideas we mf~ht have for his review.
¢~asequently. this wl!l have to be s very 8enersl memo, which wilt
to~¢h upon areas of possible interest to him and benefit to-- us:

could

-- There are many U. S. Customs port of entries which
he ould tour and btghliaht our crse~o~ on d~
~r~flon ~, ~ ~rts, al~s~ and at ~rder
~ts.
-- There are also rqlon~l offices for Customs, BNDD,
and DALE.
-- There are also training schools for both dru8 hw
enforcement belongin8 to Customs and BNDD and
~]raE troattnent helonglng to SAODAP.

¸

-- The~e a~e also U. S. Attorneys Offices in ~14 locations,
orsanized crime strike fos.ces in 17 lo~tions, court
houses, p~Ison8, halfway houses, and other ©orrectional
faciI|tles th~ouehout the country.
We think we have a 8oo41 story retell in both the drub and the crime
area, nd would be eJeer to utllise Edward Cox if he Is at ho~ne ~lth
either of these top|¢j. },(ore information about any particular area
or fj~phielocetlon ~n bs suppll~l upon !’~luest.

Geoff Sheps~d

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN C~WSON

I have reviewed the Attorney General’s first anntta! report
~ F~e~al inw ~o~e~ent and ordeal jus~ee assie~nce
~~ties and f~d it to ~/a complete ~d fought p~sen~ti~ of ~e Presldent~s cr~l Justice prelim.
This document can be used to explain our efforts over the
past three years in this area, is very much up to date, and
its contributors are.to be con~retuinted for their work.
I recommend we have the document prin~d with priority

doing and will be vet helpful in the ¢gmpa!|n.
I h~vc a!eo specifically reviewed the letter of trsnsmlttol and
~o ~tr~e~ryc~r for proper credits
President ~nd ~ f~d ~ to~ most safle~cto~
regard.

Geoff Shepa~

SCHEDULE PROWL FOR
THE PRESIDENT
D~t~= Jzly 1~ 1972
Fromz ~d Krogh

DATE~
PURPOSE=
e~lly with teSard to st~to ~nd loesl aid tkr~h
LEAAo

OBJECTIVE:

p~s L~ ~erar~ (~ au~ee sppr~~ly
200)

SPEECH MATERIAL=

Full press o~8o,

PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION=

The President clearly ~d not ~snt to de both
this and th~ Atterney
approved however, and ~ President is desirous
of trs~ to Boston, this provides an ~collsat
ferum fo~. his statsments in a n~a-politlm~l atmospbare.

DISAPPROVE

,

972

The p~esent ~xeeutive O~,der allows IRS tax records to be n~de
available on request to the Attorney General, the Deputy, Assistant
Attorney Generals, end U. S. Attorneys.
The IRS Chle~ Counsel hss-r~ently rendered ~ o~n ~t Myles
~b~oee, S~al Aseio~nt A~o~ ~e~l, ~J not ~a~ ~
fo~ fl~ we~8, t~ ~ now s~sest~ ~t each ~eJt mu,t ~
Althoush thLs is only an added Inconvenience, and is similar in a rransemeet to what is done with the FBI and ]9~DD. Myleo has taken this as a
persona! insult and a determination by the Chief Counsel of I1~S that he
is in fact not an Assistant Attorney General at the Depaz~nent of Justice.
Myioe believes that the Chief Counsel was instmueted to come up with
this conclusion because there is little difference, if any. between a
Special Assistant Attol~ney General and an Assistant Attorney General
as far as a Presidential ].~aecutiva Order would be concerned.
Appsrnntly. the Chief Counsel’s spleen i~lie, on the fact t]~t Assistant
Attorney Generals are statutory positions and have con/Tm~ation by the
Senate. He further su88asts Lf ve wish toinclude ]~yles we could have
the President amend his own ~xem~tive Order to include Special Assistant
Attorney Gonertl8, I have ~]~ked with John Hanlon, Assistant Commissioner
dot Compliance, who says he is more than saber to help, tlmt Myles will
|or the tax Leformation with no trmtbio, but that their formality of a request
by the Deputy Attorney General must be observed bee~susa of the Chief
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Since ]~lyles is ~akin8 this ae a d/re©t insult and a dete:minatinnby the

that ,the ChiefCounselmight be l~a~sdod to revi,e his opinion rather
than having to tell the Attorney General he is ln~o~o~t in his assessment
or tell the Pres|dent that he needs to rewrite his E~eeutlve Order to

stoppaje which need not account fo~ the five week delay and which should
not be tolerated by Johnnie Waiters in his support of this program,

DISAPPROVE

SUBJECT:

1972

~MORANDUM FOR BUD
SUBSECT~

THE C~E ISSUE

The memorandum to Serris Leonard from Ted Garfish which
orijina-lly 0(~=aslonod the Leonard proposal was write before
Senate l~cGovern was nominated bythe Democrats. Further0
~rrish commented at the recent all day meetin8 on his poll
that the President was not in a positive position on the crime
Issue because the people did not envision the President as the
person to call or blame when they had a crime p~oblem -- they
st/ll considered it to be a problem with their locality.
I think we have a good story on ~Lrne and should undertake a
reasonable effort to prosram it. but I am troubled ~ two thoughts=
First of all, no matter whatl~ppens McGovern will never be able
to out law end order us. Second, I fear our |ettin|~o"enthusiestic"
on the crime issue because of the repression theme. I would much
rather have us pushln8 hard on the d~8 issue them ha~s the sort
of hifh levcl involvernemt Leonard envisions for A~tst~ation officials
during-the csmpaisu. I also feel that Leonard’s ©redtbllity as a spokesman will he much onhan©ed if he is 8tLtl LI~.A Administ~ator. rather
than sa©riflcin8 him now to the Re-elect/on Committee which wll! only
strip him of his rifle and lose him as ¯ "current spokesman.-"

I~oonsrd also makes the point ~t we are unaware what the Democrats
have up their sleeve on L~ in the forthcominS months, and that the
Wh/te House so far ha~s~been unsullied by the disclosures because they
are not that closely identified with I~EAA. As you are welt aware, we
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I recommend-that you discuss these points with Fred Malek. and
inquire whether the Re-elee~on Con~.mlttee has any Intention of
moun~lng this #err of can~palgn on other topical issues. I thin~ you
should especially dwell on our past problems {espoclslly In the 1970

things ~ the world to say about the drug. issue -- which Is directly
related to redu©in~ ~in~e -- withc~t any of the drawbacks of LEAA’s
past docun~ented history of monetary problems.

G~off Sl~pard

0

our conversation of ~s mo~. Bud Ke~

~r~Jly ~roe~~ ~ ree~e ~ e~or~ee for
~ ~k ~11 pro~ t~ ~8oiMfl~ ~ ~en~~l

pl~~d pr~t ~ eri~m of ~fl~i
We stxqm41y urKe some P~e 81d~l elme befos.e the p~ese b~8
f~r ~p law ~fore~t ~18 or a Cab~ ~l~ m~8

new hes, sin Lsbol~to~ea~ and ThaUand’s ee|su~e of osse~ 8~nd.the recently
approved ~40 million ~r bedset
for Weatment.
enforcement ~elals. and the narcotic0 lntell/4en~e center.

~uly 19, 19?2
MEL~OKANDUL~ FOR BUD KROGH

I met with Ted ~eyers earlier this week to discuss the D. C. crime
situation, ~md he had the fcilowinI observations whieh I thinkyou ml[ht

(2) ~eyoes feels Judas Green is the slnale l~oedblock to
~e ~rts more ~ce~ ab~t

from a~ut 1966 or 67. M~Ir8 s~aests

fe~s ~t Is ~ only ~y ~ are ~o~
~eyers Is ~te sure ~t It is Gre~ as
~us~g us most of ~e ~rt probl~s, ~use
over t~ ~r J~ies and Ms a~i~ to ap~t pers~el
report ~ ~
(3) }deyers recommends that Hardy be replaced ts soon ss possible
~th ano~ b~ -0 almost any ~ be~
~eye~8 ag~es ~th our ~alysls ~t ~rdy
a ~ce ~y and ~Hy
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Lo~on for ~bs des~ speclfl~lly ~or th~ after
get out of p~son, such as au~~e mec~cs,

him would be to head the self-policing eLforts of the
security dealers in the Hew York Stock Exchange. lVleyers
has not mentioned this to Chief Wilson but is contacting
very enthusastic about the Chief’s Deputy, whose name
escapes me but it is not Owen
competent to replace the Chief,
IVieyers recommends we elevate Waiter Washin~n to a
high level position ~ ~e A~tst~tion ~ S~ber or
Octo~r to s~ ~t we r~rd blacks who ~ve done a
go~ job fo~ ~. He str~gly suggests ~t Was~g~n’s
~ly ~
be Yeldell w~ M~ers regards as
e~ely
Ivieyozs fears Santarelll’s imminent departure from 3ustice
and suggests we move Corporation Counsel Murphy into the
Justice Department to replace Santarell| and get a new Corporation ~sel.
We can discuss some of these ideas at your convenience, but I thou4~ht
you should have some ti~e to m~tl them over.

Geofl’ Shepard

AUIy 19, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

BANK SECRECY REOULATIO~4~S

Attached at Tab A are the tabulations pro~mlgated in March of 1972 under
the Bank Secrecy Act passed October 26. 1970.
Section 103. 34 (b) (3),at paae 17 is the tabulation in question-- it requires
banks to maintain photocopies of every cheek. Authority for this reauiaUon
is found in SecUon I01 of the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970 at pass 3. This
amanda the Federal Deposit Insurance Act and adds Section 21. Section 21 (b)
and (d) siva the Secretary the authority to require microflLmin8 of che~e,
At.ached at Tab,B is the synopsis of the two suits currently undez,a~y in
California testing the constitutionality and Se©ratarial discretion in requiring
n~i~roflIming Of all che~s.
A quick analysis by Treasury indicates they feel that either the Act requires

and this was taken out of the Act, or Treasury has the authority to so require
banks to copy all checks because they have determined this has a high de|roe
of usefulness "in cz~al te~ or regulatory Investigations or proceedings."
-Treasury 8u|gesta most banks microfilm anyway and that it would be more
expensive for them to sort out checks under $500 to not microfilm tJ~em, This
is of course useless beca~Jee we are now in the position of forcing banks to do
it -- not to usa what banks already do.
That yet convene a meetinz of Sam Pierce and Gone Rossides
as soon as possible to discuss the privacy implications of these rqulations and
their soemin| unacceptability to the President,

Vin~

David Parker

With the four top Federal dnJl #t~ree~#t

(Before II a.sn. press brieflaS)
PURPOSE~

To reesive fiscal year.end reports on
enforcement remslta both at home

OBJECTIVEs

FORL~ATs

Office
bfyles J, Ambrose

Spseinl Consultant to the
President for Dru~ Ab~ss¢
Law Enforcement

~reelor. Office of Dr--8
Abuse Law ~rcement (D~I~E)
AJsis~snt Secretary of
Treasu~, (IKS Nareo Unit)
l~lke Acree

Comn~asinnar ~ F C~S

BNDD
minutes
Talkin8 polnta on importance of law enforcement in
drub alms¢.

~ COVERAGE~

Press photo opportunity st ~ghu~ing ef meettu8, with
participunts (except President) to brief press aftoru~rds.
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PRESS FOLLOW-UPs

STAFFs
RECO/~MEND:
PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION:

Bud Kro~h

The President has met with these officials before,
most r~ently on March Z0 where he went to New
York with IViyles Ambrose and both Myles and
Rossides attsnd~i the Cabinet Committee meeting
tater that aflez~oon.
Re-election Committee polls show recent PR effete
on d~gs (in March and April) boeln moving the
President up from the low registered in ~anuary.
Since narcotics is considered to be ~ third most
important issue named in the polls (behind the war
and the econe~ny) it is Important to have c~ntinued
Presldent/el Identiflcatien. Further, this
with the law enforcement sl~ of drugs (although we
will clalm a balance with treatment) is what matters
most to the voting America public on this issue.
The ~mm1~ed efforts of Customs and BNDD have
resulted in very slJ~n~csnt increases in their t~adltlonal
~oles of eombat/z~ drU~ abuse. The President’s own
DALE program is hav/a~ a very sJ~niflcan¢ impact on
street-level haroln pushing and the new LRS nares
program is producing dramatl¢ results against highlevel traffickers end financiers, T~ results from
those effo~ts are very signLflc~nt and would benefit
from the increased publicity which could be generated
from a meeting with the President.

APPROVE~

~

_

ME~ORANDUIv~ FOR BUD KROGH
PR, ,] .~, m ,ENTIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

The Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime Programs -- Donfeld)s
project o- ham a tremendously high potential for putting the President
~tly on line on the drttg issue, l~ transcends both law enforcement
and treatment in a way the public can grasp and appreciate.
Donfold iS moving ahead rapidly to negotiate contl~Cte with eight more
cities (hopefully before the end of September). Programs are beginning
already in Phi~delphin, Wilmington, and the Dlst14ct.
There are three options for Prasidontia! involvement in ~a topic:
~.~4_~. ~t,,presidential ann~cement, The P~sident could
annmmce this program and list the 20 cities we hope to get into
~eforo the end of the year. This would lmvo an immediate

pressure to have other unnamed cities included, This would also
be a little premature and open us up to investigatory reports which
wo~ld show how the projects did not work.

could include the references to this program. This would provide
an appropriate forum and allow us not to specifically name the
cities or deadlines in whim we hope to complete this project.

Donfeld could negotiate
hie flr~ seven eontza©ts (&eros_shins local press ~ferences
si~) and ~ ~vo ~o P~esld~t a~eo ~
~e pr~ra~ and ~tenflon ~ ~d it ~ IS ~ore cities. T~I
also p~o~t usfr~ ~v~stlgato~ ~e~r~g ~Ich ~d show ~t
wo ~d ~td~tifled a~i~s ~ the Ja~s and ~ ~l~s~
~ ~e streets ~ ~ because no trident ~s s~ilabl~
cities ~ asked us not to es~bllsh su~ a program ~au

anyway.
Donfeld ~tll continue negotiating these contz~ets while ~ey twalt ~r de~isi~
for ~sid~l ~rfl~i~flon, but I ~ in need of ~ur ad~ee asto which
~e prier procure ~ a~e~ ~ 8r~test advise.

¯

¯

July 19, 1972

MEMORANDU/~ FOR BUD KROGH

Attached is the OMB-proparod analysis assessln~ the current situatlo~
of DCD and outlining tht’oe optl(m8 for tho ~lnde~ of this session of
Only the first ~ options e~on ~oesn eonsideration, since the third (it
was aSre~-d at the me0tina) will o~ly set us into more trouble nmct year.
Option number two -. to 8o all out for pastmse-this year .- is rosily not
a viable option oither because we really would ha~e to make this a top
p~o~ty and, as you a~e ~elt aware, have no intention of

Carlucz! and I saree that option number one is the only option, but he
Op4~lstions Committee on DCD.

That you ~ Csrlu©ei that Eh~lt~an feels it Important to maintain the
preset le~l of e~ on DCD ~~8 It ~1 not ~0 ~t of
C~i~e ~s y~r). ~d y~ ~11 seo to It t~t ~y
~ appr~ate ~it ~ t~ H~se ~~t ~rafl~s C~i~e
for its ~~ DCD.
You mtsh~ also eneonl~Se Carlucci to continue to see~ heaz4ngs in the
to do this in any e~t, but this will show you have ~estty been b~lefed on
the lss~e !

July ! 9~ t972

MEMORANDUM FOR NEAL ]~ALL
SUBJECT~
The Internal Security Division of the Dep4srtmont of Justice and
the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firee~ns Division of the Department
of the Treasury-have been cooperatin8 on an lnvestiSation of allesed
lllosal Sun sales throush Individu~ls and gun dealers to members of
the Irish Republican As~ny.
The attached article from Monday’s New York Times will Slve you
some flavor of the developtn8 sl~uation.
An lnvestigatinJ grand Jury h~s been convened in Fort Worth, Texas.
to develop information on this lllesal finn tunnies. Some of the
witnesses h~ve been defended by Paul O’Dwyer and-more recently

Government is takin8 sides in the dispute in Northern Ireland. Justice.
Treasury, NSC. State. and Domestic Council pas~tieipante have ajs~ed
that the matter should be handled as one of strict, evenhanded enforcement

by the Federal Government no matter which the recipient country b~.
Any further detailed questions onccrnins the 8rand Jury activities chould
be referred to the Department of Justice.

Geoff Shape rd

July 17, 1972

MEMORANDUI~I FOR ED HARPER

SUBJECT
Bud Krogh and I have discussed his general reaction to
the following three issues;
Strong opposition to computerized national
data ban~z certainly, especially in the
personal financial area. Be aware, however.
that our project SEARCH and the FBI’s
national clime information center are working
now on the rapid exchange of information between law enforcement ngencies. This can be
easily distinguished from a computerized
national data benk which w~ld have all sorts
of information about people available to public
and private agencies alike.
Lowering the legal age of majority who are 18
for all purposes~ certainly, I believe Bob Finch
and his staff have been working on this for some
time. Apparently we developed the age of 21
historieally because that was when a youth was
expected to be able to be strong enough to carry
a full outfitting of armor. This would mean that
youth would have the responsibilities of ontractu&l
obligations, and would be treated as adults for
purposes of criminal law.
It is a nice question whether we wish to support this
as a change in individual state laws as a piecemeal
pr~ess or to support Congressional legislation as
was done with the 18 year old vote. I would think we
would want to say we will change the Federal law and

recommend that states act likewise rather than
impose it upon them. Note that the issue of 18
year olds buying alcoho! is a very ticklish one
and is considered to be the major reasou states
have enthusiastically adopted this legal age of
rr~jority.
Enc~raging the election of young people to public
office: both B~ and i have strong reservations
about this - we 2eel our position should be that o2
encouraging able and interested people from ~
segments o2 society to run for public office.
Singling out youth at this point would be a disastrous
mistake because o2 this groupts identification now
with Senator l~cGovern. Furthermore, they have
no more right or ability to hold office than any other
minority, socioeconomic, or ethnic gr~-~p. It would
be equally discriminatory to encourage the elderly
to run 2or public office to better have their views
represented. We should maintain the Lrnage of an
open party, which encouragel many people to runt
but avoids singling out individual groups which we
deerr~ to be more worthy than others.

Geof2 Shepard
Bud Krogh

¯

papers

¯

very articul~te, and could be a real asset during the upco~lnS cas~l|sn.
(2) AlthouKh he volunteered his work to prepare the President for his
Peking trip. he has been treated somewhat like a norn~l NSC st~ffer:
Meanins he has be¢or~e quite disillusioned with al! work. no recosniti~n._
and Henry’s well-known leadership capabilities.
l~rned or~os to WashlnKton with sozne res~tiarlty. ~d ~ w~d
set~ a brie~ for y~ and ~e ~mesflc Co~~ (~ the ~rly
ff y~ ~k It w~ld be entering8 to ~l~de ~t~f~ and ~o work o~ an
~tlon list ~ Er~h and ~1~ to ~l~e a~e top ~ople
~ld~o s~ff, O~B~ ~r press ~flce, end one or ~o
elocfl~ c~i~ee.

DISAPPROVE

¯

¯

July l4. 197Z

reply ~ ~ Presld~t~e be~
t~ p~sentty c~sfl~t~ s~g~ent Is-~e
~o~ee to at~ ~

F~e~l

~EMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

Secretary Volpe’s n~eetin8 of yesterday included a presentation
of six items, four of which we have prev/ously discussed, which
are here detailed briefly:
(1)

I00 percent carryon baggage inspectiou.

(2)

Emergency funds for magnetometer purchase

(3)

Uric airlines to comply fully with FAA

Promise to keep law enforcement personnel at current

(6) Instm~ FAA and L~ to continue to ~ 8~tiohlJaCkingL
initiatives.
Secri~tary Volpe will call you at about 11 a.m. and suggest he do all
hat the first., and adjust the first so that inspection of carry on bag|ale
would only occur for those people who trip.the ~ and not be 100
percent car~ on baggage inspection.
Ok~B and I hnve t~uble with this, as well as items 5 and 6 above.

¯

¯
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(i)

(5) The Seceeta~. should not Comment onthe n~intsintn~ Federal
law enforcement at current levels beceuse the expoc~
’ reduction from 1,200 to 500 by ~e ~d of FY ’73 ~s yet to
at ~s ~t in ~e. Moreo~r. Vol~e desire to ~ve
absolute au~fl~ ~ assiin ~ose ~ople to any al~o~ he
c~s is a ~rny lnterd~~~l lJue ~ sh~ld work
~t ~ ~ A~rn~ General a~ Secre~ ~ts ~er
~an e~ to do by e~lstraflve ~L
(6) U~or~tely I am not ~ cI~r ~ mefly ~tS~rm~
Volpe ~s ~ mind here. but I t~ it’s s~e~ appr~¢~8
tells ~ airl~es and alerts ~t they ~vea blank ~ek
~s ~ c~rse 18 a far ~ f~m w~t we ~~. alt~h
L~ ~8 ~on ~tt~ m~ey ~to ~fl-hi~~8 pros~ms.

¯

¯
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MEMORANDUM FOR BUD K~ROGH
SU BJ ECT, TALKING,,pOINTS ~N OVERSEAS

A. : Presidential doclslon JendiIIi CIJIItOZn! agents
necessitates ©hanIed I~|deltnetl go1. oversees agents,
B.

Domestic C~I.- OMB It~dy team has reeentlyreturned
with recommendations.

Washington.
Too many players (State. CIA. ~at ~o~irnment. CuiJtomj.

E..Gtt|dan©e must be given now to Embassies.

G~ ,i.d.,~,.n.ce to be Givet~.

I. PFesldent’a personal repreientatlve in ~Oet country.
2. Variation in countries too great for Washlniton-dlctated

~. Preiidential letter of -2/16/72
in charge.

baI placed Ambassadors

Ambassador to choose one individual agent to be in charge.
1; Both agencies represented on country team.
2. But Ambassador cannot make day-tor-d~y law enforcement
decisions.
3. Ambassador’s doc|sion to be based on agents’ {not Agency}
grade, and ability.
BNDD-Custon~s Job Description must be vel~v flexible.
I. Agents will not "go their separate ways."
2. Agents considered to be almost Intel~haneeable {althoueh
with different expertise),
$. Offlees will be toeether with omn~on files.

although with smaller nuznbors, should attempt
to reglonallse along same lines as BNDD-- especially in

2. Necessitated because of number of countries involved in
transit and time differential with Washington. D, C.
Forum for resolution of disputes which reach Washinston. D. C.
is th~ Cabinet Committoe on International Narcotics Cont~oh

0

O

~UIDE~ FOR

should ontain the foilowln~

reeponeibflLties between the two ~urosu8.

Each Ambassador will hsvo ~ res
dire~tl~ that ~i~ ~ ~s c~t~ ~m d~ ~

fer

Cust~s or ~DD. Is ~ acc~l~d U~t~ States
repres~fl~ for ~on~et ~ ~r~cs ~ ~roiEn

reporttnS structure for the nareot~ee por~ of ~e

4.

AlthottEh both Custezns a~ BNDD w~AI have r~rege~ti~s
~ ~ c~t~ t~m. ~ ~basssdor s~d ~eo s
s~le s~r ~w ~o~em~t e~al f:~ el~r ~s~ms
or BNDD ~ ~ve ~rafl~l ros~nslbl~. " ~s ~vid~l
s~d ~ dosts~t~ a~r on~ti~ ~ Ws~~ ~
~ :~sis of ~s e~ri~ce, grs~, and sb~ty -- a~ not

-2on the basis of his ~intion with one s|ency or the

expe~ise), t~ be

the stone otfiee~

of files to the other,
The .so,or .represen~tl~e of ~ Cuaton~s ind BlqDD
will eont~mse to be ~o~neiblo

rennin unehan~ed,

Bud Krogh

WASHINGTON

IDENTICAL MEMO
DATED JULY ~i
sent to Secretary Shultz.

1972

SUBJECT

fr~ O~~ City ~
to act doelsl~y ~ s~l~ air ~rrlers.
This mornin8 DOT’s Davis called O~B to suS~est sub~Ittln8 to Secretary
Volpe a set of four suIsestions for his considerations
(1) Immediate requirement of 100 percent caz~rSv on
bsgsage inspection by scheduled airlines.
(2} En~ergency authorisation for irn~ediate acquisition

money is in the FY ’73 appropriation which has yet to
The continuing resolu4~m under which
DOT is now operating contains no lanSuage allowing then~
to buy th!s new instrument, but the lawyers could easily
be rolled Lf we declared this to be an emez~eney.
To again urse the airlines to pay close attention to airport

[4) To also include some language about guaranteeing the
Federal authorities nearby during the screening process.
but not to ~nmit the Federal Government to either do the
screening process or to have Federal h4arshals at every
gate. (DOT would lille to have Socratary Volpe be directed
to exercise his authority to assign CuJtomJ and U, S.

re-emphasised, l~dy ptoblen~ is that I don’t e~acLIy savor

-2the idea Oz~General Davis tellin~ our Federal law
enforcement offlcialj where to put their people, so
X would 1Lice to finesee thi8 pa~ttcu/a~ paet, ]

PROPOS~ FO~
THE
Date~
July

Soeond Anmml Att~rnoy Omral’e Conferms~ en
Crime lt~eet~
J~y 2i. 197Z
12 No~a (10 mim~tos)

Gre~t He/I at the Departme~ ef J~sstleo
A~tely 300 chiefs e~l sheriffs from
minutes
TaUdn8 poi~s on Admlnlstr~tiea efforts toward
erl~ne reduetio~ ~11! be supplied.

STAFF~

m~t Krosh

President met wi~h poliee and ed~rlfts hs C~blaet
Kooen ~ Ju~ of 1971 d~*in8 r~sh of police

-2-

in Sep~sz~er of 1971. The Dep~sq~ent of J~stiee

DISAPPROVE

WITH ONE WEEK DELAY

FOR BUD KROGH

snd will soon #d entirely.
h~ ltsht of this. he feels ~he Federal Government should
this would be ~ fln~l blow to the ~ hiJsckinj
problem.

(3) He does not vlJh to force eLriines into 100 percent
nd a~l~ ~r~os ere presently at a~rs
~~or airl~os m~st ~ta~ ~8~80 00 ~t ~ly
~u~ ~ ~ utile ~ "I00 ~rz~t ~flle" which
~ s~e~l~ airless ~ use due ~ ~ss~ers
to ~ reso~ons ~oro ar~l for ~~
~fer ~tJ ~ air~es ~ ~ ~c~8~ to ~l~torlly
ins~t ~ee~d ~ss~sers.

Bill Boleyn and I disa8ree on el! three eouuts: Hlja~ is fsr f~ over.
and even if Lt is ending hr~q~in| the Federal Government into ~e cbarse
~d only ssm~re continued Feder~! lnvolvernont rethor than sr~%tal
withdrs~l as the problem does decline. ~’ne tde~ that commuter strlinos
cheekiq b~ffSage equals scheduled airlines usins the preflle Is applicable
~ "profile" is a tots1 r~e which is not only etf~t~
unused by most of the airline l~erseunel, but is else Ineffective because, it
w~s desisted to h~pose upon their time as little as pojsible.

O

For your further lnform&flon, the $3 mil~le~ we folded
~gn~~ers [J ~ ~ FY ’73 ~get,
~ ~oral C~I at ~T fo~s ~s mon~ u~ot b ~en~ ~der
~T fools It ~ ~o ~ a~tl~l 90
after ~he ~et ~s ~ s!~ ~ ~ Presider ~ause o~y ~en ~ DOT
feel f~ ~ "~lt" l~s money),
~or ma~e~me~ra ~ ~ by ~ ~er~al magnet~eter peesen~ on
~e ~eket and so ~ ~cs ~ ~d to

